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Matthew 17:20 20 

He replied, "Because you have so little faith. I tell you the truth, 

if you have faith as small as a mustard seed, you can say to 

this mountain, 'Move from here to there' and it will move. 

Nothing will be impossible for you." 
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Knight of the Month, November:  

 

Family Of The Month, November:  Ron & Ann Snyder 

 

January Birthdays:                                                    

Francis Mullady 4
th
, Mark Haught 5

th
, Wendell 

Bunton 6
th
, Gilberto Lopez  6

th
, Matthew LePine 10th, 

Hunter Boone 14
th
, Tyler Boone 14

th
, Richard  

Mullenniex 19
th
, James Rice 24

th
, Benneditto Magrone 

26
th
, Matthew Mullenniex 26

th
, Patrick Brady 27

th
,  

 

 

January Anniversaries 

Robert & Neena Mc Mahan 21
st
,  

 

NOTE: 

If you don’t see your Birthday or Anniversary listed 

it’s because you haven’t  given it to the Financial Sec. 

 
 

2011-2012 COMMITTEE CHAIRMAN:  

Program Director:             Michael Cousino 

Church Director:               Gene Alaura 

Vocation Chairman:          Dea. Larry Roberts 

Community Director:       ------------------- 

Pro-Life Representatives: Tim Kenefick 

                                              Dea. Joseph Anonie 

Council Director:                Howard Jackson 

Public Relations:                 John Mallon 

Family Director:                 Christopher Totolo 

Youth Director:                   Jonathan Fischer 

Membership Director:        John Flinn 

Recruitment Committee:   Vacant 

Recruitment Committee:   Timothy Kenefick 

Recruitment Committee:   Harold Phillips 

Retention Chairman:          Russ Whited 

 

Good of the Order:  

We ask you to pray for,  

 Joseph O’Rourke, Wilma Sheil, Ginny Stevenson, 

Cindy Nugent, Deacon Joe Anonie, Deacon Don 

Dashall, John Vohs, Ralph Keene, William Peters,  

Richard Wickert, Tom Karabees, Ann Snyder, Sal 

Mascarella, Linda Kenefick,  Trudy Cleary, Stanley 

Boone, Janice Henly 
 

Upcoming Degree Dates 

Business Meeting and on February 2, 2012. 

A Third Degree is scheduled for February 4, 2012 at 

ICC. 

                          



Grand Knight: 
Russ Whited 

 

 

 Merry Christmas and Happy New Year!   

We have just finished a memorable Month of December, 2011.  

I thank all those who helped with the Christmas party.  We tried 

some new ideas and I think you will see the ideas again. 

 Adopt a Family was grateful for all that was given.  I 

personally thank the generosity of the Knights, The Ladies 

Guild and The Catholic Daughters for their efforts and 

contributions.  

December’s business meeting gave us a challenge with a first 

degree ceremony held in the All Ministers Building.  I thank all 

those who put forward a special effort to move locations and 

make this meeting happen.  

We have a special business meeting to start off 2012.  With a 

special celebration and welcoming new brother Knights aboard.  

Let us be mindful of those on our prayer list.  Our Brothers and 

Knight families have endured hardships which we should give 

all the help our prayers can offer.  

2012 will bring more, bigger, better……….. Charity, Unity, 

Fraternity. 

 See you next year. 

Vivat Jesus, 

Russ Whited, GK 

Fax: 725 2853 

 

You can also view the Communicator and the Calendar on 

the K of C website: 

http://kofc11991.selfip.org/ 

Please make comments or suggested additions 
 

 

Youth Director, Jonathan Fischer, has taken on the task of 

reporting on the Venture Crew, Boy Scouts, and the Cub 

Scouts, to strengthen the relationships with those organizations. 

Thank you Jonathan. 

 
 

 

 

 

 

Active Military  

 

Capt. William Bowers, SFC Zachery Connerty, Lt. 

Col. Oscar Diano, David & Zita Merrick, Matt 

Winters, Msgt. Jason Brown, EDMC Scott 

MacFarlane, Saji Thomas, Pvt. Michael Luker,  PFC. 

Ken Mitre, Sgt. John Paul Karabees, 2
nd

 Lt. Chris 

Pearson, , Sgt Arbie Melendrez, Seaman Joseph 

Petras, Sgt. William Stasick, Samuel Caoile MD, Sgt. 

Bruce Alexander Jr.,Lcpl Chris Schneider, PFC1 

Chase Owens, Michael Goodale, NM3 Kyle Longo, , 

PV2 Carlos Eraula, PO2 Francisco Eraula, CC Capt., 

Capt. Vernie Param, US Army 215 BSB Alpha 

Distribution, Mohse Alcantara, TSgt Jacob Sanchez, 

James McLarty, Pvt Christian Ellis, Major James 

Munro, ENS Frederick Paul Saporita, 

 

PRO-LIFE:  TIM KENEFICK, PGK, PFN.   569-

5277 

January is a REALLY BIG month on the PRO - Life 

front! 

On the 14th is the State RESPECT LIFE MARCH in 

Columbia, it steps off at 11:30am.   

I'll be departing from the ICC Parking Lot after the 

8:30 Mass, and can take up to 5 others in Linda's car. 

On the 21st we have the Rosary for Life at 

Charleston’s Women's Medical Center, (aka: abortion 

mill) at the corner of Ashley River and Fusler.  I'll be 

departing from the ICC Parking Lot at 7:20 am and 

you'll be back about 9:30 to 10:00. 

On the 23rd is the March For Life in Washington DC.  

I will be departing after 9:30am  Mass on the 22nd.  I 

have room for up to 5 others, but if I have up to 10, I 

will rent a full size van.  The idea is to drive up and 

get a hotel on the Virginia side and take the METRO 

into Washington and attend MASS at the Basilica of 

the National Shrine.  Afterwards we get  breakfast and 

make our way to the Rally and March Site participate 

in the March, then if time allows, try to visit Tim Scott 

our congressman.  Afterwards, we make our way back 

to the car and to Goose Creek. 

I NEED TO KNOW BY THE 15TH IF YOU WILL 

BE GOING TO DC.   

February:  

The ICC  Respect Life Committee is having their 

yearly affair on the 15
th
 which features the Priest in 

Charge of the Lady of South Carolina Shrine in 

Kingstree.  It starts at 7PM and is free of charge with 

some light refreshments. 

The 18
th
, (Saturday) Respect Life Rosary for Life at 

Charleston’ Women's Medical  Center,  at the corner 

of Ashley River and Fusler.  I'll be departing ICC 

Parking Lot at 7:20am and you'll be back about 9:30 

to 10:00. 

On the 21
st
, SHROVE TUESDAY, a Pancake Dinner.  

This is the RESPECT LIFE COMMITTEE’S 

fundraising to support  the New Roof.  Cost $5.00 a 

person. 

http://kofc11991.selfip.org/


Deputy Grand Knight: 
Michael Cousino 

 

 
                                                                                                                    

 
Lynn and I wish all a Merry Christmas and hope you were able 
to “Keep Christ in (Your) Christmas” this season.  Most of us 
have survived the angst and commercial chaos of Christmas 
and have celebrated the real reason for the season!  End of the 
year festivities were plentiful and bountiful.  I have to admit that 
I am looking forward to getting back into a routine.  Just to 
summarize the past month: 
The Keep Christ in Christmas magnet and Christmas card 
campaign was a resounding success and resulted in a net profit 
of over $500 toward the Council funds.  PGK John Flinn 
deserves a large thank you for not only shepherding the efforts, 
but at times single-handedly and doggedly pushing the sales 
along.  At every event, John had set up the display and was 
making sales or at least making the effort.  Next year we should 
consider this an opportunity to volunteer a few hours and give 
John our support.  
The first community breakfast in early December hosted by the 
Knights and led by Howard Jackson, Waylon Moody and others 
provided a wonderful opportunity for the Knights to “Put Faith 
into Action.”  Judging from the turnout of over one-hundred fifty 
people, the breakfast was a resounding success, and the 
Grand Knight mentioned that we had indeed achieved a “Full 
House.”  Immaculate Conception parish reaped a reward of 
$700 toward the “Raise the Roof” fund. 
Through donations we received at the Christmas social in 
December, and from the Ladies Guild, Hibernians and Catholic 
Daughters of America, we sponsored an Adopt-a-Family as part 
of our Christmas ministry.  The parish family of father, mother 
and daughter were very grateful that we were able to help them 
pay off some of their utility debts and still had a little left over for 
Christmas. 
One significant event that will be occurring very soon is the 
Stand Up for Life March and Rally on Saturday, January 14 in 
Columbia, and the March for Life in Washington the following 
weekend.  At the expense of stepping over the political 
boundary, our war against “Obama-Care” and its mandated 
pro-abortion/anti-life legislation is as critical as the wars in Iraq 
and Afghanistan, and continues to become more critical as we 
approach the national leadership votes in 2012.  If you would 
like to attend but have transportation issues, a group will 
carpool from Immaculate Conception leaving the parking lot at 
8:15 am.  And continue praying the rosary. 
Reminder also that Council 11991 will host a Third Degree at 
Immaculate Conception on Saturday, January 4.  The Degree 
will start promptly at 11:00 with light luncheon and refreshments 
to follow.  This is an opportunity for Council 11991 to shine so 
we will need the support of all our Knights for setup, serving 
refreshments following the Degree and cleanup.  
Also, the Fourth Degree Exemplification is scheduled for the 
final weekend in February in Columbia.  Any Third Degree  
 

 

 
Knight who is considering taking their Fourth Degree, 
please see SK John Mallon or me for details and 
registration information.  We need Catholic patriots! 
For the past six months, I personally have had the 
honor and pleasure of working with and learning from 
Grand Knight Russ Whited who has done a wonderful 
job leading us through a soup du jour of continuous 
activities and events.  But as the Navy SEALs would 
say, “The easiest day was yesterday!”  I’m sure Russ 
is looking forward to further successes over the next 
six months but he needs our continued support. 
It’s never too late for us to toot our horn a bit.  
Throughout the fraternal year we accomplish many 
wonderful things but never seem to accept the full 
credit.  If anyone hosts or participates in an activity, 
event or action, please make sure to pass on the me a 
brief summary of the event, who was involved and the 
number of hours contributed.  At the end of the 
fraternal year in June, we will be submitting a report to 
Supreme documenting all of our volunteer work and 
successes.  The results of this report and others 
determine our eligibility for several awards presented 
by Supreme including the McGivney Award and STAR 
Council Award.  We are on a pace to potentially 
achieve the rare Double STAR Council Award so let’s 
keep charging!    
Once again I think making about a New Year’s 
resolution and I keep going back to the promise I 
made to the Council last year to offer at least 52 hours 
- one hour per week - of volunteer time toward Council 
charity, fraternal, community and church activities and 
events.  I quit counting at 50 hours.  Gentlemen, I’m 
trying to humbly say that although it was often a lot of 
work, it was also a great deal of fun and beneficial 
from a personal growth standpoint.  As I look back, 
the hours spent resulted in blessings more than I 
could ask for, and probably more than I deserve.  I 
encourage all of our Knights to get involved!   Each of 
us is heavily involved in family, work, social, youth 
athletics and other activities that consume significant 
amounts of our time.  But even a little involvement 
goes a long way to help the Council reach their goals 
and have some fun in the process.  And don’t forget to 
include the family members as well. 
At the risk of repeating a quote from a previous edition 
of the Communicator, let met end with: 
 
 “Don’t talk about what you have done or what you 
are going to do.” 

- Thomas Jefferson (3rd President of the 
U.S. (1743-1826) 

 

Keep a SMILE on your face  

And a SONG in your heart!  

A smile - is a sign of joy. 

A hug - is a sign of love. 

A laugh - is a sign of happiness. 

And a friend like me? - Well that's just a sign of good 

taste!! 

We'll be friends until I am senile. 

Then we'll be NEW friends.  
 

Vivat Jesus 

Michael Cousino, DGK 



 

Looking For Degree Team Members 

 

Brother Knights,  

Please consider being on the First Degree team and welcome in 

our new Members into our Fraternity. All positions require a 

backup and currently "We" have one except the original team. 

Positions are as follows: 

Grand Knight - lengthy vocal position. 

Warden - An Important position with minimal vocal lines.  

 Inside Guard - Starts the proceedings. 

 Chancellor - Very Important position. All gears around this 

position. Longest Vocal position. 

 Deputy Grand Knight - Another Important position. Mainly in 

the middle of the process. 

 Aids/ Guards - escorts the inductees in. No vocals involves. 

All positions for the First Degree team are important. All 

positions are very rewarding in spirit and fellowship. 

What are the requirements to be a Degree Team Member, you 

ask?  Be a Third Degree Knight. All positions have a written 

copy to follow.  Next scheduled First Degree, October 6
th
 

Business Meeting, 7:00pm 

Please consider this function for OUR Council 11991. Be part 

of our Team.  

 E-mail - - - -  frankifox@bellsouth.net 

 Home Phone - - (843)-797 - 8268        

  

YIC, 

Frank Strunk 

First Degree Captain 

 

MEMBERSHIP 

 

The Knights of Columbus is first and foremost a Catholic 
family fraternal service organization.  Knights share 
their time and talents in a various program of service.  
Knights of Columbus members enjoy working together to 
help their church and community and you can truly see 
things in the things we accomplish and the fun that we 
have doing it.  
Why would you not want to share these gifts with other 
Catholic gentlemen?  If you ask a fellow Catholic to join 
the organization you are providing them with the 
opportunity of a lifetime and a chance to get to know other 
men who share the same beliefs and provide their 
families an opportunity to get to know many other people 
who share Catholic values. 
My brothers you have done a wonderful job so far this 
year, but we have not met the Supreme quota or Grand 
Knights quota for the year.  To meet the Supreme quota 
we need 2 additional new members and to reach the 
Grand Knights we need 14.   This task is not difficult if we 
bind together as brothers and ask other men to join us.  
We currently have 185 members surely 14 men could get 
14 men to join us.  Please do your part, we need your 
help. 
 

Yours in Christ, 

John Flinn, Membership Director 

 

Knight Of Columbus Breakfast 

We sold an estimated 175 meals.  It was a good meal 

with lots of positive feedback so I would expect to 

feed about 200 at the next breakfast. Also, when we 

cleanup and we noticed that we had expended all our 

paper supplies (take out boxes, plates, napkins, etc.) 

so I will suggest that we keep $69 out of the profit to 

replenish those supplies. We can donate $700 to the 

roof fund. 

Our expenses were less than $300 and our income was 

over $1000.  Please note that both Scott Balsitis and 

Lamar Watkins bought some supplies from Wal-Mart 

and donated them. 

The event went smoothly because we had a lot of 

Knights who volunteered and really worked hard to 

make the event a success.  Also having a lot of fun 

with each other as we worked. 
Good Job, 11991 

 

 

GIVE A Stamp Of Support 

 

My brother knights I am happy to advise the council 

that because of Ray Ignacio we have a wonderful box 

for the collection of stamps for the Holy Cross sisters.  

Since the box was placed on our pamphlet rack I have 

been removing a few stamps several times a week.  

The stamps that we have received in the box from 

members of our parish and brother knights continue to 

grow.   Those stamps and the ones from Goose Creek 

United Methodist Church have provided a good start 

to our stamp drive.  In addition to the Knights and 

churches I regularly get stamps from ladies who work 

at the Lord’s Ladle, friends in my neighborhood and 

from my relatives in Germany.   

I am happy to report that we will be mailing a medium 

mail anything that fits box.  I hope that you will 

continue to support this worthwhile endeavor and 

encourage everyone that you know to gather up 

stamps for us to ship to the Holy Cross Sisters.   

I encourage those individuals who are still working to 

see if they can obtain any of the postage stamps that 

the business receives.   I know it is asking a lot, but 

the good that it does is worth it.  

The stamps may be identical and from any country.  It 

is requested that a quarter to half inch of paper be left 

around the stamp. 

 

Yours in Christ, 

John Flinn 

State Charity Raffle Tickets 

"Please return all ticket stubs and money for the State 

Charity Raffle to Financial Secretary Deacon Larry 

Roberts by January 19th.  These were distributed with 

the annual dues invoices.  We need to deposit the 

funds so the Council Treasurer can draft the check to 

the State Treasurer and submit along with the stubs." 



December Adopt A Family Social Pictures 

 

              
Family of the Month:  Ron & Anne            Gene & Pat Janikowski with Fr. Nick            Pat Nugent & Rita Stryszyk 

 Snyder                 
 

          
          John & Ermy Flinn                                  The Totolo Family                    Wendell & Bernadette Bunton 

 

 

         
   Richard, Howard & Wayland                        Diane, Judy & Sue                              The Faretera’s  

                                                                             

 

             
            Social Attendees                      John & Cheryl Mallon, Tom Arnold               The Totolo’s  

                                                                 Margie & Mike Williams 
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